
Welcome to Glamour Girls III

Thanks for choosing Glamour Girls III.  We 
hope you enjoy the photos and videos we’ve 
put together.  Glamour Girls III is packed with 
new features and options, so sit back and get 
set to enjoy a great show!

Things in the program are pretty self-
explanatory, but help screens are available 
from each of the models’ menus.  Looking over
the help screens on your first trip through 
might make for more enjoyable viewing.

One new feature is the ability to view both the 
photos and the videos outside of the program. 
The photos are provided in 24-bit JPEG format,
and can be found in the folder titled, “Images.”
They will look best when viewed on a monitor 
displaying millions of colors (24-bit).  Within 
Glamour Girls III, the photos are in 8-bit 
format to ensure the fastest performance 
possible.  The program has been designed to 
look good on any color monitor, while the 



external images will look their best on 
monitors set to Millions of Colors.

The videos are 24-bit and will look much 
better on a 24-bit system.  The videos are 
located in the root directory of the CD, and 
can be viewed external to the program using a
freeware or shareware Quicktime™ player.  On
Windows machines, a viewer even comes as a 
standard part of the Quicktime for Windows 
installation.  The movies themselves do not 
have audio, so when viewed externally they 
will be silent.  Use your imagination.  The girls
are thinking of you.  You can find the movies 
pretty easily - they all have “.mov” following 
their names.

We hope these new features let more people 
enjoy Glamour Girls III on more types of 
computers than ever before.

To contact Acme Multimedia about our other 
discs and for specials available only to owners 
of Glamour Girls III, e-mail us at 



GGirls123@aol.com

For technical support, you can also reach us at
that e-mail address, but please refer to the 
enclosed technical support file (TechSupp) 
first.  It will answer the most commonly asked 
questions.

Thanks again, and enjoy!


